
 
 

  
 
 

 
 

 

 

Manager, Regulatory & Policy 
ATCO Power 
 
ATCO is a Calgary-based, diversified global corporation with approximately 7,000 employees and 
assets of $21 billion. The company delivers innovative business solutions in: Structures & 
Logistics; Electricity (electricity generation, transmission, and distribution); Pipelines & Liquids; 
and Retail Energy (electricity and natural gas retail sales).  ATCO Power is an experienced builder, 
owner and operator of independent power generation plants and has a solid reputation for 
providing industry leading, reliable, responsible and cost-effective energy solutions for their 
customers and partners around the world. 

 
Located in Calgary and reporting to the Director, Strategic Planning, the Manager, Regulatory & 
Policy represents ATCO Power externally with key regulatory agents (including AESO, MSA and 
the AUC) and is responsible for supporting and promoting ATCO Power’s electricity generation 
policy positions and regulatory strategy. The Manager, Regulatory & Policy will lead and develop 
a team of regulatory and policy experts. This lynchpin role interacts with the senior leadership 
team to communicate the direction and guidance provided by key regulatory bodies and support 
the division’s capacity market strategy. 
 
As the ideal candidate for this role, you bring a depth of regulatory and policy experience with a 
keen understanding of the electrical generation market. Your industry knowledge is underpinned 
by an ability to see the macro effects various policies may have on the economics of the business. 
Your collaborative leadership style ensures excellent team dynamics and a positive working 
environment. Ideally, you have a related post-secondary degree with ten-plus years of 
experience in the power generation industry; an MBA is also considered an asset. 
 
Here is your opportunity to leverage your regulatory background and support the strategy of a 
globally recognized energy producer. 
 
To explore this opportunity further, please forward your resume in complete confidence to:  
careers@limelightrecruitment.com 
For additional information please visit: 
www.atcopower.com 
www.atco.com 
www.limelightrecruitment.com 


